RecA-mediated cleavage of lambda cI repressor accepts repressor dimers: probable role of prolyl cis-trans isomerization and catalytic involvement of H163, K177, and K232 of RecA.
The lambda cI repressor is found to be cleaved in the presence of activated RecA in its DNA-bound dimeric form at a rate similar to that in the absence of operator DNA in contrast to previous studies inferring repressor monomer as a preferred substrate. Though activated RecA does not possess any measurable isomerase activity against a standard peptide substrate, prolyl isomerase inhibitors cyclosporin A and rapamycin do inhibit RecA-mediated cleavage. Histidine and lysine to a smaller extent, are shown to cleave cI repressor in a non-enzymatic fashion whereas arginine and glutamate do not. When activated RecA filament is covalently modified by using an excess of diethyl pyrocarbonate or maleic anhydride, RecA-mediated cleavage of cI repressor is inhibited. Combining our chemical modification data with model building and earlier mutagenesis data, it is argued that H163, K177, and K232 in RecA are crucial residues involved in cI repressor cleavage by combining with the catalytic Ser149 and K192 in the repressor. It is suggested by model building that subunits n, n+4, and n+5 in the RecA filament contribute one loop each for holding the C-terminal domain of the repressor during cleavage within the RecA helical groove, explaining why its ADP-form is inactive and its ATP-form is active regarding repressor cleavage.